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All kinds of legal blanks at the
Sentinel office.
--

Charles Midori and family .vis
tA it the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Owen Sunday.
Dug Vineel made proof on bis
claim Monday, he will leave for
Ten in a cbuole weeks to take
care of a crop for his father.
Dr. G. H. Branham and son
'George, returned Wednesday from
a three weeks bunting trip in the
mountains, among other , noted
places, they visited were Toas and
Red River. They report a plesaut
trip and lots of fish.

With this leant

b have a thoroughly

they

here

'

'

busy these days. They tell us
they can barely keep up with the
work. Their shop now looks like
Rev. J. W Campbell and wife thorough workshop.
ate Sunday dinner at the home of
MrE. H. Steed of Winsboro.
'Miss eva Fry.
Texas, . has been here the past
week
Tu
looking over the country and
Write to C. C. Chapman at
for prices on Windmills speaks favorably of it.
, tumcari,
i 1,
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hemes
tad Hardware in general.
H. B. Home and family spent were San J01. visitors last Sunday.
the day Sunday with bis parents
: ;
at Bard City. '
CVC. Reed and wife and Arthur
Baxley visited at the Dodgion
home Sunday.
Roy Dunn was in Endee making
proof on bis claim Monday H. E,
Adams and G. H. Vandyke war
E. G. Witmoth aad E.H, Steed
bis witnesses.
visited the Badlands last Sunday
C, F. Marden made a business and report many curosities.
trip to Amarillo Texas Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J., W. Campbell
Charles Alsdorf was elected as came in Saturday from Tucumcarl
delegate to the county convention and spent the day at San Jon.
and J. G. Ellis precinct chairman,
Saturday afternoon they drove
at the republican meeting Tues- out and spent the evening at 'thai
home of Mr. and 'Mrs. Alsdorf.
day afternoon.
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Mr. John Hall was a Visitor
the Griffiths home Sunttay.

at

Sale Bros will give to tba pret
tiest baby between one and iwo
year bid, one doaea Cabinet fit
ures,
Mr. Jordan who has been work
ing in Kansas since June returned people are not euterprizing enough
to maintain a paper. If he sees a
home last week.
live, newsy paper he knows that
there is always something doing
were.
This snvict does not, reduce
the amtunt of home printing, but

1

fives you more

w we

Mr. aad Mrs. C. L. Owen and
son, Norman, visited at the borne
of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Home
Wednesday.
Mrs. Summers who has been
visiting her daughter Mrs. Z. T.
McDaniel for a month left for her
home at Mangum Oklahoma last
Friday morning.
Mr. Gus Moore who went to
Kansas in June returned to the
San Jon Valley Sunday, bringing
with him a bride of two months.
n
She was formally Miss Eva
and had lived in the Valley
several years before moving to
Kansas two years ago.
iFur-guso-

of

Newttex

ico and thexountry in general.
We hope the people will
p
erate with us In furnUhing news
Co-o-

Everybody is requested to moat aad helping boost.

Our paper

at the church next Sunday ' alter has a large foraign.circulatioa aad
noooataoclock for the pur post every copy has soma influence on
of organising a staging iiaae. ,
eaager who nay sea it.

with which oar
nitons ,r.Tbt .tttoatt'
Jallua, Lang ... drove
tae-t5etiri- ll
detertnfne &a
PtatneViaw Sunday faoraiag to
continseaoe
of
the
larger paper. ,
meet Jkis brother, who came iaToa
the train from Texas
Rot
W. Campbell fitted his
yMn Kelteyit who came in last kesular
appointment here Sunday,
week baa returned to his work in
Medtord, Oklahoma.
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Biggerstatt returned
,
to Tucumcarl u. Saturday night
after a visit to hat place.
.

.

All kinds of legal work done
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descriptive literature to
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REED, Local Aft., Sao Jon, N. M.

FAIRS

P.

The International Dry Farming
Congress will be held October 16
to 20 at Colorado Springs, Colo;
This Congress has done much to
advance the general knowledge of
The premium list
PLEANO 'HAPPENINGS
for this congress basutt
tf: ,
ceived by tbts office and
The farmers aVf enjoying this to print. We have posted it here
all weather . sirtirx ia the cool ad invite everyone to cime ini
sbada aad watch their crops grow. t.O'kooVe'r.
Berry Laag came in Suaday
The Fifth Annual
tduar
sight from Claude, Texas. He re Fair will be held atbuyu'curacatt
ports good crops in that section.
and id.
1
September 27
The Plcano Sunday School went
Liberal Premiums are offered
10 Plains Sunday afternoon to at- for exhibits of farm products; lire
tend the Singing and all report a stock-- , school work ana etc;
fine singingnd a nice time.
From these exhibits a seiecliofi
will
be made to make ah exkibit
,' 'Several of the plains people re
at
the International Dry Fanning
making preparations to attend the
a Valley Fatr "September Congress at Colorado Springs; id
San
October.
as and ajrd at san Jon.
The New Mexico State Fair will
We hear another obe of our Old
be held at Albuquerque, October
Maids has captured One of the
to uth. bne of the main feai:
Bachelors. Miss Cera Stdrms and $th
ores is a baseball tournament with
Mr. Alvia Fry were married in
a first prize of Srooo, second prize
Amarillo and left Immediately for
ttoo Anil third prize of laod. ' '
a visit to Iowa.
dry-farmin- g.
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Write. for prices,' terms and

it

tltss Alice

-

Mrs. M. Martin left here Wed
nesday night for Tucumcarl where
she will meet her daughter Mrs.
Edwin N. Johnston of Chicago.

Finest Valley ia 'Eastern Ouay County, New Mexico, is Located About the Center of the Valley, arrd is the principal
trading poiat of the valley.

.

?

most complete.
Master Arthur Bexley spent
Wednesday night (with Master
Francis White.

SAN JON, the Most Beautifully Located Town, and in. the

Nice Martin left for Amarillo
racuamei nas a new
Texas Tuesday, after visiting with
fence around his residence.
his family a few daysi
i
i.
For eale. A good rebuilt and
.
Roy Dunn deft here Thursday
SUlk
Buy a
neuly painted buggy call at eati
plow from C. C. Chapman, Tucum
bel office.
cari. .Buy it right, too.
J. T. White and Bumps Atkins
Miss Add to "Elder went to Allen
has been attlng stoat for C. L.
Owen this week.
Sundav preparatory to taking
charge of tire school which started
Old Maid"
Fred Sunderland and John St ar
V
there Monday morning.
srt loading a car of bear .grass
W...T. Crazier, of Bard City with his family for Oklahoma by this week.. ,:,
The Literary Sooiety --exercises
was a business caller here Thure wagon route.
will be held ia the church tonight.
day.
F. Simmons G. Butler j. Dodg- A good program 'has beta pre
Frank Winnie has brought in ion VV. Killing and M. Woitton
several loads of melons aad bro were building arbors aad shades pared.
for the fair yesterday
Try the Smtintl, three months
dues this week.
85 cents, six months so oents, one
Mrs Moyer who has beta sick
one dollar.
for several days is still confined to year
The school will have a halt
the house.
H. W. Moore has been .grinding holiday to day on accoUiit of the
roek for several days, he is going fair.
Chas. Alsdorf broaght in two tb'use it for
molding purposes.
toads ( melons for use at the fair
We take chickens, better or
Dohl
today.
eggs oa subscription
let your finances keep yoU from
Kail
John
now
is
bead
Clerk
getting the Seutiriei.
Fred Simmons and family spent
for the San f on Mercantile cotrp
the day Suaday attbe home of hie
J. L. Eady bi Login has beei
any. ;
brother James,
here this week building a beat
If yen have aaytatat u tn tea
'
Tom Jennings and frank At- Latins, abeet it.
grass baler ior Kir. Benge;
kinson have been building hitch
CUCtC AOUE;
taclcs for CP. Marden this week--.
After the Fair don't miss tbe
Tucumcari Fair as the next bast
H. E. Ray of the plains brought
When in the Woodyard we observe
fair in the county.
in a sample of broom 'corn mixed
the sawbutt white with rime.
with maize it is about isft high
Pigs for sale. Inquire at tb!s
and resembles most all 'kinds of
office.
And piles 61 frosty woo4 we gei
6mall grains
.buck-agu- e
Babatrib for .the Beatiael;
every tiiWs.
Good-Enoug-
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L. Owen has the foundation
lor the addition to his store all

FOR IXI'SSTEAT

tows .paper

1

k

C.

OFFJERS A SPLANDJL OPPORTUNITY

.

,
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people of the

Monday

Hurt and Fuller are extremely

(

.

Vise school came in Sttmitif always gives a good or bad im
of tba place.
A weak
night aad spent Sunday beta. prassioa
down
ran
sheet shows that the
He visited the voters
all

v

...

M r. Buf ftnaa, oat of the
didates fea County School

ateadeat and pri aeiple ol tat

S. T. Worley a Socialist spoke
to a good sited crowd at the school numbered about forty.
house Monday night. He informs
Mr.' Kline of Bard City wasa
us that there will be full ticket in business vUitor here Saturday. :
the field tor the county offices.
Antonio Gomes and John I Ri
veria have moved their f amlies to
town while they are at work for
the rail road company.
l

atway paper

t? de this teach mora to .please
Oat ptaroa
valley,

SJ

1

.

ps

Us beta recejved has caused us

aad

It is useless to say that
so a candidate was here this week,
here and

crrnsst

Itrvlct tor our peace. Tbr ao
bactatioa with which oe charts

cumcari Saturday night.

they were all

Ml

.

t art startiag a taw ct3

Mr. and Mrs. Sharp from the
plains took the train here for Tu
so

a it

v.

Next

wehk

bn

Wednesday;

thutsdayang Friday will be heli
the Annual tJuay totfnty Fair at
,

Tucumcarl.

We received Some16!
this premium lists which we have
disttibiited. Spict will fcdt permit
us to print it bilt will say that the
premiums run from hod to fio.od
and covers a I nearly everything as
possible not only fatm rjrbdhbtd
and livestock bdt also cdokert anil
sewing anil arts, the school dt
plays will Undoubtedly ba very at.
ttabtivb. There wilt be hUsiat:
bus sports and ittractldnl.
.
Besides the fair; aracienieria
hate been
with Gleri
lot some aeroplarie lllghts kitH
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HIGHEST YIELDS Cf ALFALFU

to

DiU--lt

Ru.:i Can Ct Sit

Down for Irrigation.

sl

SCALY

)
Reggr I M I km what eha
eeter to. MraiM at the nuqwndi

party tomorrow algit
Cholly Put a display bead on your
aalf and
society column.
--

tout

Man Iron Better Than Woman.
That man ara to taka tha plaea of
women aa hand ironera la St Louis li
predicted by soma of tha laundry man.
It la aald that tha work can ba dona
bettor by men and that they can atand
the it rain Tery much battar than

women.

Tha only way In which a man can
bare tha laat word with a woman la
to aay It over tha phono, and then
bang up.
Tha trouble with giving advice la

at aaaay want to taka It

m
DAUGHTER

LEO

DISEASE

CURED

Another.

CentagioHS Ailment Affecting Under
No definite rules can ba laid down
Pinning of Various Kinds of tiro's
for the proper Irrigation of orchards.
Csused by Little Mite.
Each farmer should work out bis own
system of Irrigation as It varies with
(Br J. BAILEY BRUCE.)
A minute mite Is the cause of a con each locality, kind of soli and differtaglous disease affecting the legs of ent fruits grown, writes John Vlesing
fowls, turkeys, pheasants, patrldges In the Northwestern Stockman and
and caze birds. According to some Farmer. A system that would be pracauthorities It sometimes affects tha ticable for one orchard may not ba at
comb and beak also. The mites exca all adapted for another.
Tha water la 'usually brought to the
vate places under the skin where they
land In open ditches. Openings are
lire and breed.
This very common disease Is easily made in tha bank to bring It to tha
recognized by the enlarged roughened furrows, or wooden or Iron spouts ara
appearance It gives the foot and Inserted In the ditch bank. Wooden
shank. The disease Is present In most or cement flumes are more efficient In
flocks unless especial care has been delivering the water to tha land aa
taken to exclude it. It Is slightly con there is less loss by seapage. In some
taglous. but usually only a few birds sections of the country pipes ara beIn a flock appear to be infected.
These ara
ing used successfully.
The scales on the foot and leg of an placed beneath the surface of the
effected bird is raised by a crusty sub- ground and standpipes are located at
stance deposited beneath them. The Intervals to deliver the water to the
lesions usually appear first near tha furrows.
The furrow method Is the one most
commonly used and with very good
results. The aim is to allow small
atreams of water to run .through the
furrows until the moisture has pene
trated the soil deeply by percolation
so as to coma In contact with the
moisture of tha adjoining furrows.
Tbe furrows are made about eight
Inches deep so that the surface soil
will not get soaked up too much. This
allows cultivation to be done as soon
as the water stops running and It
thereby prevents the baking of tha
soil.

VAS CURED
By Lydia E. Plnkham'a
Vegetable Compound
Baltimore. ML "I aend von her.

with tha pictora of my fifteen year old

A. Normal
of Hen. B. Leg of
laaugnier Alice, wno Hen Affected Leg
With Scaly Leg.
waa restored to
health by Lydia E.
Plnkhanrs vegeta-bl- e Joints between the toes and foot. The
Compound. She parts affected first appear to be en
was pale, with dark larged and then the scales are raised,
circles under her giving a roughened appearance.
eyes, weak and
In early stages the disease does not
Two different
to disturb the general health
appear
doctors treated her of
the fowl. As It progresses the birds
1
. M&fsm and called it Green
Sickness, bat she become lame and sometimes the foot
new worse au toe becomes so badly diseased that Joints
time. Lydia E. Pink-- or even whole toes drop off.
ham's Vegetable Compound was recThe Infection from bird to bird
ommended, and after taking; three bob. probably takes place on the roost or
ties she has regained her health, thanks from mother to chick. The conditions
to your medicine. I can recommend it which favor its
spread In a flock are
for all female troubles." Mrs. L. A.
barren
runs,
especially on alkadry.
Cobkbak, lios liutiana street, gam line soils or In
yards filled with ashes
more, Aid.
ntmdreds of such letters from moth, or cinders. Foul roosting places also
rs expressing their gratitude for what favor the spread of the disease.
The disease Is easily cured and It Is
Lydia E. Pinkham's Yefetable Com.
and bas accomplished for them have worth the trouble of any poultryman
K n received by the Lydia E. Pinkham. to cure all the affected birds and to
Medicine Company, Lynn, Mass.
carefully examine any birds purchased
Infected ones may be treated bethat
Advice.
Heed
Thli
Girls,
Young
Into the
fore
they are Introduced
Girls who ara troubled with painful
or Irregular periods, backache, head flock.
Individual treatment Is necessary.
sensations, faint.
che, dragglnf-dow- n
tag spells or Indigestion, should take Penetrating oils and ointments are
Immediate action and be restored to used successfully. If the case Is not
health by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege. far advanced, application of oil or
table Compound. Thousands bars been ointment at Intervals
of two to three
restored to health by its use.
days will soon do the work.
Write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Oil of caraway, (1 part of oil of car.
Haas i for dTtoe free.
away to 5 parts white vaseline) Is

vv7.ll

irrl-tabl- e.

The length of the furrows may vary
and It Is largely Influenced oy tne
Professor Cul- size of the orchard.
bertson of California has reached the
conclusion that on sandy or gravely
soil, having a steep slope, the proper
length of the furrows Is 200 feet, while
on heavier soils and flatter slopes the
length may be Increased to 600 feet
The grade of the furrows varies
quite Idely. On flat ground It Is often
not possible to obtain fall greater than
one inch per 100 feet, while on steep
slopes the fall may reach 20 Inches
per 100 feet A grade of three to four
Inches Is to be preferred and where
the fall exceeds eight to ten inches
per 100 feet the trees should have
been planted in such a way as to de
crease the slope of tbe furrows.
The number of furrows to be made
depends on the age of the trees, the
space between the rows, and the
character of the soil. Young orchard!
are usually Irrigated by a furrow on
each side of the row. or in such orchards one furrow may be run along
each row and a rink furrow made
around each tree. In bearing orchards
the number of furrowa must be deter
mined by the grower himself. Sandy
soils take water freely and the furrows must be closer together than In
heavy soli where the water does not
penetrate so rapidly. From four to
eight furrows are usually required
where rows are 30 feet apart
The time to irrigate varies greatly.
The orchard that goes Into winter In
the proper condition does not need
so early an Irrigation In the spring.
of stem,
Frequent examinations
branches, foliage and fruit should be
made. This is. however, not always a
sure guide. The soil should be examined to a depth of three or four
feet One should find out where the
bulk of the feeding roots are located, ascertain the nature of the
soil around them, and make tests as
to the moisture which It contains.
Different fruits require different times
of Irrigation.

recommended by many. This should
be rubbed Into the leg and foot every
few days until signs of the disease
disappear. Another remedy is a mixture of one part of coal oil or kerosene and two parts raw linseed oil.
With any treatment which Involves
.
aOakJacifeoM of til klaOa
tha use of kerosene care must be taken not to wet the feathers of the leg,
I
as this causes irritation and some- WORMS AS TILLERS OF SOIL
times burns the skin.
Estimated There Are 54,000 of Insects
In Each Acre of Garden
SELF-FEEDE- R
Earth
FOR DRY MASH
Brought to Surface.
Easily Constructed Out of an Old Oil
As tillers of the soil, earth worms
Can, Fourteen Inches Square
constitute a great army. It Is estimaWith Suitable Cover.
ted that there are 64,000 worms In
We made a pall for feeding dry each acre of garden soil, and about
half that number In cornfields. Nine
ground grains out of an oil can, says
a writer In the Farm and Home. It burrows or worm holes are usually
GILT BOOK Um ear ladles Ike aresahwj
With found In two square feet of garden
Baat Mdlbilt MUM OIL. Blank! ui PnlUaaa Is 14 ins. square, with a cover.
and
eaoee,
Mkw Md oklMraa'i
boot,
a
we
one soil. It Is further computed that In all
eelae
across
can
a
cut
silt
opener
wltfcoat jraaMaa-- , tsr. Treoea Olou," 00.
cultivated lands In which worms ara
DAN OY eombiaatloa tor eteealng aa4 DolUhlu
able to live no less than ten tons of
m ww, aac auriiM, 10a.
H ktads of raw.tor
WHITE aakeedJrty mavaaaBoee
earth are brought to the surface In
aoi
be
ma
form
la
Mil
liquid
white,
Mu
A epoam la .tot
acre by tha worms each year.
eact
lihklr MS aalfr eaftteS.
(or aaa, Iwt ilin, is
Worm burrows are frequently found
0juyijylwva
If jtmt Sealer Com bo keep Um kind yoa
extending for Ave or six feet down
hat addraai ea4 tat prloe la Mampt for
aaCw
e fW ahw paofcaee.
below the surface. Since they feed
OO.
WHITTKMOrtK BROS.
largely upon vegetable matter and
since various acids, which are called
lh4 World.
Sko fottaJU.
humlc, are generated by the digestion
of such matter, worms must affect tha
quality of the soil to that extent, for
the humlc acid plays a far more Im
portant part In the disintegration of
nicks and the production of proper
soil than does carbonic add, Itself
Prompt ReUef Permanent Giro
VT:.-"-trLI
known to be a powerful agent. The
A Feeder for O.y Mash.
tillage of worms Is thus chemical as
well as mechanical In Its effect upon
taiL Purely vet
corner 2 in above the bottom and the soil.
drove In the corner about 4 In. The
a
m
mm at aaaaaaaa a
the Over.
edges of the tin were turned down
Search for Potash.
to make It smooth. It is bung against
Stop after
The United States geological survey
distroUnner
the side of the coop Just far enough has purchased a
outfit
ess-cure
from the floor so the fowls can reach which has been ordered
shipped west
It nicely.
Work will be commenced at once In
iapcDTS tha oociplCTion, brighten the ys
the Great Basin region In the search
Cars for Little Fallows.
which scientists believe naSome people presume that young for potash
locked up for centuries In
has
ture
chicks, duoks and goslings ought to that section. Tha Investigation for
have as much sense as a grown man.
Is a tedious and slow process,
Maybe they have as much as some potash
does
men but they must be cared for as as tha chemical, being soluble, there-tor- e
and deep drilling Is
not
outcrop
though they had not
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Constipation
Vanishes Forever

-!-

VWS
imsTrais
XrJS

to a

.CarteI

Am

deep-drillin-

necessary

g

watering excludes air and compacts
the soli.
S. An Irrigation In the fall, to la- sura soil moisture over winter, Is
worth two Irrigations In the spring
aftar tha soil baa bean dry all win
ter. If moisture Is present over win
ter, tha alfalfa plant makes root and
bud growth preparatory for next sea
son's crop. If the soil Is dry. tha
plant becomes so dormant that It will
tako weeks of tlma to develop now
buda and root hairs. Winter moisture In the soil with frost action,
also breaks up compacted soil coo
dltlons that will help to conserve the
subsoil moisture and increase tha hay
yield.
3. Avoid

What He Nteded.
Hutf hT's Wife (to die- who baa Just
Mrs. R. Crousa. Manchester,
rnnifMiser
was :lnpiliih"il
his
i"'' Pray aeci-p- t
ilayi-says: Tor two years my bsck
weak. RDoumstio pains racked my ;hls ring In r m'inl ranee of this
occaslfii),
lower limbs day and light Tha pas
Husband (xotto voce to his wife)
sages or too aiansy
Olve blm something to get his balr
aecretloas ware
Irregular. cut
I
started
using
Wbaa
The Egotist.
Doan'a Kidney Pills,
In the same class with
he's
"Thinks
soon
troubles
these
does ba?"
Lincoln,
Abraham
dull
lessened and tha
"Yes, and confidently expects a probackache vanished. motion."
My kidneys now act
normally and I give
Her Estimate of Books.
Doan'a Kidney Pills
books have helped you
"What
credit for this wonderful change,"
s.
Remember tha name Dean
it a . at n an luwika. Tnara
For sale by druggists and general .
d brldga wnlit manutis.
storekoepera erarywhere. Price sue. But experienca is the best teacher."
Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo, N. T.
Tha Pitfalls of English.
A Chinese student in England suc
THI DIFFERENCE.
ceeded In giving a very brief para
phrase of the phrase, "out or signi,
out of mind." Ha wrote, "invisible,
Insane."

loa

Proper Apalfeatlen af Water Is
eret af Suesaee Irrigation In win
ter la Important
(By PHILO K. BI.tNN. Colorado Agricultural Cnll.H I
1. Irrigate frequently ratbar tbaa
over
by
soaklogs;

yetem That Would Is Entirely Frao-tlefor Ona Would Nat Neeea
aarlly Be Adapted for

a wonomful chanoi.

pasturing alfalfa fields.
especially when wet
4. Cultivate alfalfa fields early in
tha spring, with tha alfalfa renovator,
harrow or any spe
disk, spring-tootcial alfalfa cultivator, for the follow
Ing reasons:
(1) To break up compact soil con
ditions.
(2) To get air into the soil, which
is very essential.
(3) To work leavea and other or
ganic matter Into tha soil.
(4) To break up capillary, action,
thua conserving moisture.
. (a) TO destroy foxtail
sod, grass
hopper eggs and other pests.
6. Do not let Ice form over alfafa
fields by winter Irrigation for any
rrt
length of time.
Pitcher Malony When I sea a
6 Rowing out the alfalfa hay field
man trying to steal I try to throw
affords a better system of Irrigation
aim out
than the ordinary flooding, method
Officer Doolan Yes dol Whin Oi
often practiced that so often soaks
moo trying to steal 01 run him
tea
the field, to the detriment of tbe yield In. a
of hay.
7. Cut alfalfa for hay when the
CHILD'S HEAD
growth checks and the plant puts out
A MASS OF HUMOR
new shoots from the crown; this Is
usually about the time the plant Is
well started to bloom.
"I think tha Cutlcura remedies ara
8. In curing alfalfa hay It should the best remedies for eczema I have
be done in the windrow and cock ever heard of. My mother bad a child
rather than In the swath, as the who had a rash on its head when It
leaves will shatter if suddenly dried was real young. Doctor called it baby
up In the sun. Tha undried green rash. He gave us medicine, but it did
leaf Is an Important factor In reduc no good. In a few days the head was
Ing the sap in the stems In the cur a solid mass, a running sore. It was
awful; tbe child cried continually. Wa
ing process.
had to hold him and watch him to
GENERAL FARM NOTES.
keep him from scratching the sore.
His suffering was dreadful. At last
Light is Indispensable for the life wa remembered Cutlcura Remedies.
We got a dollar bottle of Cutlcura Re
and growth of trees.
Usually clover can be best grown In solvent, a box of Cutlcura Ointment,
and a bar of Cutlcura Soap. We gave
mixtures for dairy cows.
The work horse needs food that Is tha Resolvent as directed, washed the
not only concentrated but nutritious. head with the Cutlcura Soap, and ap
Cases in which eggs are shipped to plied tbe Cutlcura Ointment. We bad
market should be as attractive as pos- not used half before the child's head
was clear and free from eczema, and
sible.
The German millet or Hungarian It has never coma back again. His
are the two best varieties for the head was healthy and he had a beautiful head of balr. I think the Cutldairyman.
Neatness and cleanliness are to be cura Ointment very good for the hair.
greatly desired, both in the eggs and It makes the balr grow and prevents
In the package.
falling hair." (Signed) Mrs. Francis
If you think of setting out an or- Lund, Plain City, Utah, Sept. 19, 1910.
chard and have had no experience betAlthough Cutlcura Soap and Oint
ter hire a man to show you how.
ment are sold everywhere, a sample
It Is not the quantity of food taken of each, with
book, will be
into the stomach, but the amount ab- mailed free on application to "Cutl
sorbed In It, which benefits the sys- cura," Dept. 12 L, Boston.
h

e

tem.
If the skin of the horse Is kept clean
he will sweat more freely, which is
necessary to keep htm in good condition.
Raise the type of colt that sells
best In your community. Select tbe
sire and dam that will bring this type
of colt
Shipment of eggs should be made
as often as possible during hot weath
er and as often as once a week at the

longest
Newly broken colts should not be
worked too hard. They are apt to
overstrain themselves and be Injured
for life.
Do not let the little colt follow the
dam while she Is at work. If the dam
becomes heated, tha milk is injurious
to the colt
In common with other green plants
a tree, in order to live, must produce
organic substance for the building of
new tissues.
A balky horse Is made so by a
cranky or cruel driver, and can rarely
be cured. So be very careful In breaking the colts.
Unflormlty as to size and color
should be sought after, and white and
dark shelled egga should be packed
by themselves.
Very few amateurs practice trimming tomato vines, but If this Is done
In midsummer the yield of the fruit
Is very greatly Increased.
Work of Brlds.
J. P. Gilbert of the University of
Illinois, said in a recent lecture on
"Blrda of the Farm and City," that
the hunters of the cities who did not
realise the value of birds to farm prod- nets maae possible an annual Ima
from farm Insects to crops and for
est of the United States of 1700,000,-000- .
Mr. Gilbert said It Is due to tha
destruction of quail In Illinois that the
potato bug Is becoming such a pest;
that quail on the table is worth a few
cents, but that quail on the farm Is
worth many dollars; that every hawk
and owl Is worth on an average of 130
to the state; that ona "flicker" can
eat 5,000 ants at a single meal; that
the kingfisher Is the most powerful defender of the poultry yard In xlsb
ence.

Deaths Due to Dust.
warning agalnBt the dangers of
dust was Issued recently by the National Association for the Study and
Prevention of Tuberculosis, In which
It is shown that the percentage ol
deaths caused by tuberculosis in dusty
trades is more than double that for all
employed men in the registration area
of the United States. While among
males generally In the registration
area of the United States 14.5 pet
cent, of all deaths are from consump
tlon the mortality among grinders
from this disease is 49.2 per cent, and
In hardly any of the dusty trades Is it
below 25 per cent. The percentage ol
deaths from tuberculosis among all
those exposed to metallic dust Is 36.9
per cent; to mineral dust, 28.6 per
cent; to vegetable fibre dust, 28.8 per
cent.; to mixed animal and other
forms of dust, S2.1 per cent; to street
dust, 26.5 per cent., and to organic, or
dust coming from the article being
manufactured, 23 per cent
A

fMIrrt Pork

Didn't Embrace tha Opportunity
"Well, how are you getting on with
youf admirer, Alice f"
Oh. I have alven uo all hope now.
Wa got stuck in a lift for three houra
yesterday, and even that didn't make
him propose." Fllegende Blaetter.
g.

"She's awfully

"How do you make that out?"
"Well, sha stayed home from church,
Sunday, to sit up with a sick woman."
"Huh! She isn't a regular church
goer. I don't see anyming aeii-swi- n
ficing in that"
"You don't? But, my dear, sha had
a new gown and a new bat that bad
Just arrived Saturday night!"

Proper Behavior.
Mother."WUlIe, you're eating like e
pig. Why can't you behave proper
ly?"
Willie "Why, I thought this was a
picnic." Life.
Its Degree.
Mrs. Blowlt Are you planning an
expensive gown?"
Mrs. Knowlt wen, it win taxe at
least five courses and his favorite
dishes to get it
Wisdom.
The Inquisitive Quest I suppose
you would like to get a Job In a res
taurant patronized by millionaires,
where you'd get big tips?
The Obsequious Walter No, sir;
I'd rather have a Job In a restaurant
on 112 a week
where
salaries bring the girls they are trying to make a hit with.
four-flushe-

MOMESEEKERS
EXCURSION
RATES TO TEXAS AND NEW
MEXICO POINTS DURING 1911.

On the first and third Tuesdays of
each month during the entire year
The Colorado and Southern Railway will sell round trip homeseekers'
excursion tickets to a great many
points in New Mexico and Texas at
greatly reduced rates. Final limit
25 days allowing
liberal stop-ove- r
For detailed information,
privileges.
rates, etc., call on your nearest Colo
rado and Southern agent or address T
E. Fisher, General Passenger Agent
Denver, Colo.
HOWARD E. BURTON, ASSAYER & CHEMIST
LEADVII.I.E, COLORAIH).
Specimen prlrai: Gold, illvar, l.-It; (old,
76c ; Kll. COc; tlno or coppor, ti
tlvr,
MalllnK envtlnpfR and run price Um
nl on
mm
i
iwuri'i
work an.
application.
Na tlonal Bank
llclted. Reference: CHrbonmeumpire

DENVER DIRECTORY
Dealer In all klnile of Mil.
BON I. LOOK rilA.MHHE.
Mammoth eata.
Blake. Denver.
log mailed free. Cor. llth

Can double your lalnry in tin months. Endorsed
by 26 banki. Write ior valuable aouvenlr and
catalog (ree. Denver, Colorado.

HBI.I.O,

Bll.l.l

RIO GRANDS
THE DEM V EH
HAII.IIOAI)
"The Scenic Line of the World"
Oar-Fa- re
Aaaounrra
Rat af flS.M
from Denver, Colorado Sarlnga or Pueblo to Ouray, Colorado, "Tha Qeat af
tha Rocklea."
Account State Convention of "The
Best People on Earth," September
till. Tickets on aale September 12,
13 and 14; final return limit, September 18.
A reduced rate of $20.90 for the Journey "Round the Circle" (comprlelna a
of 1.000 miles of Colorado's grandtrip
est scenery) will be on sale September
12, IS and 14. carrying a return limit
of fifteen days from data of sale from
Denver, Colorado springs or l'ueblo to
Ouray, returning either via Sllverton,
over tha "Ouray-Ka- d
Mountain Stare
Mne" or via Tellurlde and tha Rio
Grande Southern Railroad, theaca via
Durango and Alamoaa.
Stayed Away.
For further detailed Information, ap- A little boy, says Harpers Maga Ely to City Ticket office. Dearer or
luloa Depot. (Yank A. Wad-lelgzine, noticing the absence for several
General Paasenger Agent, DenIn
to
next
him
of
little
the
ver, Colo.
days
girl
school, Inquired of the teacher where
LOW COLONIST RATES
she waa.
via
THE
DENVKR
RIO GRANDS)
Sha was sick," replied the teach
RAILROAD
Lord
the
took
her
and
"The Scenic Line of tha World."
er,'
away."
"H'm!" said tha boy; "I was sick September IBta to October ISta, 1S1L
lacluelve S21.0O
all last week and ha never came near
From Denver, Colorado Springs, PuCafinn
eblo,
ma."
City. Leadvllle, Olenwood
Springe, Delta. Grand Junction. Ounnl-son- ,
Montrnee
nd all Intermediate
Reduced ratei are also author-WeA Resulting Ambition.
points.
from
In Colorado and
other
polnta
"Tha English ara a queer people, New Mexico to flan Franclaco,
Los
T
1
San
Sacramento,
Diego, Bakers-t!e!A- .
tr2"
San
Fresno.
Santa
Jose,
Barbara,
what way?"
on
and all
Redding,
"I suppose It Is a London man's day main Una Maryaville
of Western Pacific, points
Southern
Pacific
San
and
Pedro
to
and
Rye.,
Iream to become a knight mayor."
Portland. Ore.. Tacoma, Seattle, Wash.,
ancouver. Victoria, B. C., and other
In same territory.
The next time you feel that iwillowtaa points
Stopovera ofD. five days will be alrotation
Hamlini Wizard Oil im. lowed
4 R. (J. R, R. at and
pn the
mediately with three parts water. It will west of Canon City and at Elko. Reno,
lave you aays snn perhaps weeks of mis-w- Lai Vegas, Lovelock, Shafter, Wlnne-muccNov., and all points In Califrom sore throat.
fornia, at all points on tha Great
Northern and Northern Paclflo at and
west of Billings, at all points on the
Not so Much.
O. 8. U and O. W. R. tt N Pocatello
"la ha a captain of Industry?"
and went, and at all points on South"No nothing mora than a second ern Pacific between Portland,
Ore,, and
Weed, Cal.
ieutenant."
Dally tines of Pullman Tourist
Sleeping Cars will leave Denver via
Denver ft Rio Grande, running through
eEAUTIFUL POST CARDS FREE to
San Franolsoo and Los Angelas wltk- ior are ampiee oi bit rerr ehole- Electric - lighted
Tourist Sleeping
att Oarti) beavUfal eelere aaa lorelleM
14-1- 6,

d
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praying Potato.
B"
n5j;??T, P.u take
The nick of tlma In apraylng pota. tnltOMUaism.MBMai,ia.ma,iuia
Open-to- o
Observation
Para ihMuek
toes for blight Is before the blight
Many a man who claims to be as tha caflona; seats free.
For Information regarding train
strikes them. It Is discouraging to lonest as tha day Is long wouldn't
.reservations, alo,. call en looal
look out and sea a nloa field all turned rant tha
searchlight turned on bis 8Jo Qrnda Agent or address Prank A.
black.
ser-ric- e,

sight record.

y"

THE TRUTH ABOUT

OCTODINO
ICK TfeEE

LUINO.

'

Talk N. a.
Not osijf fisjMisI csJ fcJL'c "3 t
Don't buy
liquid tlurng.
Cm taste,
nr
acr for bluing. All the water afaf to tS gisdy
t 3 czj
tytUa, tjKJ
contained Is so much adulteration.
Ulais bottles mskt an expensive pack- Bar el Seat k
eiiiw,
age; add nothing to value to con- to
3 cases
wtia
sumer.
stxr'
a a
Ceesve legssv tfaocJ M
Always ask for RED CROSS BAG
is Derfedjr tsii tt
BLUE, the blue that't all blue. Maket
the laundress smile out loud. Large dispell cokf tmdxhn tad tU psa
package 6 cents AT ALL OOOD caused by hcEsetdea awl coitctba&n at)
GROCERS.
promptly and electiveV tbat it it the cm
Derfect family laxative whtcB
Emerson's Story of Gratitude.
to el and is iwontBended' by
taction
There Is a beautiful little story In
of farnSet who have used it tad
miHions
Emerson's recently published "Jourwho
have
personal lutowledse of its e
of
which
the
bis
nals,"
son,
editor,
ceUence
Dr. Edward W. Emerson, said the poet
lis wonderful popularity, however, hm
was very proud.
A certain widow was so poor that led unscrupulout dealers to offer imits
she eked out the one thin bed cover- lions which act nmatisfartnriy. Thereing by laying an old door over herself fore, when buying, to get its hmrbritl
and her children.
effects, always note the ful name of the
"Mamma," one of the children said Corcpany--Califcfl- ua
Fig Syrup Co.
one bitter night, "what do those poor
on the front of every
printed
plainly
little children do who haven't got a
package of die genuine Syrop of Flga
door to cover them?" Youth's
and Elixir of Senna.
I
I
For sale by aBleadi druggists. Poem
!V
I
50 cents per bottle.
Was He a Bostonlanf
TjIffCfffiS
"John," shrieked a woman, "don't
,r0f
PAfcAa. rf't
go under that ladder."
HAIR BALSAM
B
But under It John went with a
tmt itiim im mm,
In the world is swoop to the pavement.
XrrT
to Biwoil H
fall
I Hi to it TomhfBl Colon
:jT
"My dear," he said, coming up with
this doctoring
Ir
fciiMgj
mtif 4lmi o
'
O
done so thor- a dollar bill in his hand, "if I hadn't
I
3J
oughly as In the gone under the ladder that boy would
States. have beaten me to the currency."
United
invention
The
of special spray8tralned.
"What are 'strained relations,' ma!"
apparatus
ing
krMliOB
began as early
"Well, your pa Is an awful strain
as the year on the pocketbooks of my relations."
B BbS
c tin no fur guud paring
ieposition.
1880, and since
We eon tmln ou Id hart Ubo.
,
wmire
orpv r, hhimim,
twiho
each
wjii
Hra.
Wlnalow
Sootbin Syrup tor Children
that time
treitiinir. Hofiein Hie gum, reduce Inflnmm
year has been lion,
We. teen E.Ceiemna,WMtk
a,Ua.ra paln.eurea wind oollo, llxs soul
ro.v.u. JMonira. nwm
the advent of
imnew and
Calling people down It not a very
proved apparatW. N. U., DENVER, NO.
process.
uplifting
us. Some six or
seven years ago
Avoid
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F the newer professions that have lately
been created In connection with agriculture.
and kindred pursuits It
Is probable that none
unusual or
Is more
more Interesting than
that of tree surgery.
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Tree surgeon Is the
v
ii
in.
customary title of the
who
devotes
expert
himself to ministering to sick and In Jured trees, and yet it is a question
whether "tree doctor" would not be a more appropriate designation, Inas-much as In with trees as with huma
beings it is more often the physi-eto set things right,
elan than the surgeon that is need
The tree doctor Is, perforce, a spe clallst in his chosen field and It may
be added that the subject Is a much deeper one than the layman might, at
first thought, suBpect, and Is well w orthy to be made the subject of the
life work and the life study of the man who is attracted to it For all
that, "tree doctoring" within a limit ed range. Is quite within the posslblli-citizePATENTS
who is Impelled to study It
ties of any farmer or other private
no
claims
cess
man
makes
who
suo
a
a
be
as
made
by
Just
gardening may
to being a fancy gardener. Indeed,
the owner of any wooded land who
desires to preserve the mature forest
r
the
"Guest I must be a Summer Girl,
growth Is all but compelled to delve
sprayer
Into the lore on this subject If he
For when 1 walk the beads
made its apdoes not want to employ a profesclothes all starched with.
With
a
and
pearance
sional forester, and the farmer who
Faultless Starch.
there
later
little
wants to preserve the priceless heritwas evolved the
'Gee Pipe the peach!
They
say:
age of the stately trees that surround
gasoline outfit,
0
farm
and shade the
which may be
house must do likewise.
seen in opera.One phase of tree doctoring that
tion today on so
the layman can undertake almost as
many farms and
successfully as the professional is
In many
city
PRUHINt
MTtLUOfNT
Or
TRttO
that embraced In preventive measWhere
parks.
ures. With trees, as with all other
the poison charged liquid employed for spraygrowing things, the policy of the
must be hauled some distance It Is customing
ounce of prevention Is a wise one
to
resort to outfits of liberal tank capacity,
ary
and moreover there are some wealthy
and many of these range from 150 to 300
men who own large estates In this
gallons. For spraying high trees it Is necescountry who employ tree doctors as
sary to use an elevated tower or platform
the Chinese employ physicians to
built upon a wagon and with one man on the
keep them well rather than to cure
tower
and two men on the ground spraying may
them after sickness has set In. This
on with the greatest possible degree
be
carried
"stitch In time" policy as applied to
of efficiency. Of course, a good length of hose is
trees is particularly serviceable In the
t
Inch being a popular size,
essential
ease of the Insects, etc., which play
be capable of standing 200 pounds
should
It
and
such havoc with tree growth if left
pressure per squae inch.
to carry on their depredations unmoTrees in towns and cities are naturally much
lested. It Is always preferable and
more liable to such Injuries as will later require
to
bar
usually simpler
pests of this
the practice of tree surgery than are those in the
kind from the cherished trunk and
country districts. The piling of building material
branches than It Is to banish them
against trees, the attaching of guy wires and the
once they have gained a foothold.
of streets or roads are all causes prograding
Speaking of this responsibility In
ductive of injuries. Overcrowding by other trees,
tree doctoring directs attention to
horse bites and girdling by wire labels are other
the exceedingly varied activities that are em- their attention to the problems presented in this
sources of trouble. One of the worst of all, howDracea in tne ministering to our sylvan
field. In the case of Uncle Sam's Bureau of
ever, Is Improper pruning or tree butchery. As
treasures. There are numerous different methEntomology the activities are not confined to ina matter of fact, Intelligent, systematic pruning
ods of circumventing the caterpillars and other
ducing good health In trees but extend to all
and tree surgery are very clotely related.
and there are likeobjectionable
Invaders,
sorts of investigations and experiments regarding
Pruning requires a previous Intimate knowledge
wise any number of prescriptions that may be
Injurious Insects affecting field crops, fruits,
of
the habits of growth of trees, whereas surgery
2,50, 3.00, '3.50 & MXO SHOES
tried out If the pests have taken possession of
small fruits and truck crops as well as the for
on the other hand requires In addition a knowltrees ere the alarm Is given. Prominent among
instituests and forest products. This research
WOMEN wewWUeglas styKsk perfect
edge of the best methods for making cavities air
Rttiiur. aoaw walUno lwwt I
these latter remedial measures are the various
kl
tion has devoted much time and money to the
is
The
and
principle
decay.
preventing
tight
forms of tree spraying for which special aplong wear, saase as W.LDoigle Mee's shees.
introduction In the United States of beneficial Insame
as
much the
that employed by the dentists
sects that Is insects which prey upon those
paratus Is now provided and apropos of which
THE STANDARD OF QUALITY
who fill cavities In the teeth of human beings,
extensive experiments have been carried on to
creatures that harm the trees and Is all the
for the cavities In trees is the
this
and
caring
determine the most effective formula to be InFOR OVER
while carrying on tests and experiments with
YEARS
only means of preserving affected specimens and
troduced as spray. Another branch of tree surInsecticides and Insecticide machinery.
Not the
some
of
to
and
this
future
the
generations
saving
The workmanihip which hu madeW.L
gery deals with the Intelligent removal of dead
least Important function of this government institoblest specimens of woodland growth. The
or diseased limbs of trees and the repair of damshoes famous the world over a
Douglas
tution Is the Identification of Insects for anybody
favorite mixture for filling cavities Is composed
.
i
age done by fire; lightning, high winds, etc. And
who applies for such information. By this means
m every pair.
namiamea
to
of one part Portland cement
three parts of
finally we come to the true surgery which In the
a farmer or householder discovering an unknown
If
I
could
take you into mv large tadofiet
sand.
or
After
all
clean,
decayed
decaying
sharp
ease of trees, as with people, Involves the rebug on his trees may ascertain the record of the
Mass and show you how
has been removed from the cavity the
matter
at
Brockton,
moval of portions of the vital tissue; the termimysterious visitor together with hints as to how
thin
filled
whole
Is
with
this
and
W.L
mortar,
cavity
carefully
Douglai shoes are made, you
nation of decay or disease; and the substitution
to get rid of him In case he Is an undesirable.
'
when this has had time to become stiff,
Would men lin rJmran4 wkv tkow bm was.
then,
of other substances In the case of trees, conProbably the most extensive and most costly
but not hard, there Is applied a surface coat
to hold their shape, fit better and
ranted
crete telng a favorite medium for closing wounds
in tree doctoring In the history of the
project
t
made of one part sand and one part cement and
wear longer than any other makefor the price
and fostering the healing process.
world Is that which has been in progress for some
so
to
faced as
exclude all moisthe surface Is
CAUTION Th tmalM have W. I. DnaglM
The
It might be supposed by many readers that
years past in the state of Massachusetts.
ture from the opening of the cavity.
BUM and prioe atamped on bottom
tree doctoring would be restricted largely to the
In
object of this prolonged battle Is to exterminate
be
conclusion
noted
ProviIt von eannnt nhtaln XV T. n.i.iu
It should
that
with
In
check
hold
the
or
which,
Is
gypsy moth,
very
country and suburban districts, but such
dence has provtded us with the best tree doctor
other kindred species, has threatened to destroy
BeSnX;.?
5"Vi3
far from being the case. Indeed, it would seem
In the form of that familiar and unappreciated
oaiueoiyt
wVj:'.rirl."?I7'u---,the trees throughout the Old Bay State, If not,
at though the residents of our towns and cities
bird, the woodpecker. The woodpecker Is easily
Indeed, throughout New England. In this fight
prise their trees more highly and are willing to
the most useful of all the seven hundred varieties
millions of dollars have been expended, the exdo more to preserve them than are the farmer
of birds to be found In the United States and It
el ass and, perhaps, this Is natural considering
perts employed by the state of Massachusetts
Is largely because of his constant search for and
working hand in hand with Uncle Sam's experts,
that tall, stately trees are much rarer In cities
warfare against the four hundred different varieheaded by C. L. Marlatt, perhaps the greatest
than In the rural districts. At any rate most of
ties of Insects that prey upon our trees. The
eur large cities now employ one or more tree
authority In the world. It Is probably a trifle
woodpecker Is not merely a tree doctor, but is
doctors to look after the trees In their parks and
early to say that the fight has been won, but ceractually a tree surgeon because his most enertain It Is that much headway has been gained and
the shade trees on streets and boulevards,
getic quest is for those Insects that Injure the
doubtless the damage will be restricted to Its
whereas It Is becoming almost Imperative for a
tree Internally and to which access can be gained
man who aspires to the position of head gardener
present area.
only by means of the unique equipment with
on any large private estate to have enough
which nature has provided the woodpecker and
Tremendous sums are expended every year In
trees to
knowledge of ailing or
from the employment of which he derives his
It Is estimated
for orchard Insects.
spraying
eope with the situation.
name. As a rule the woodpecker makes only
that not less than $5,000,000 Is thus expended
'he
serviceable
shallow holes so that his work may properly be
each year In holding In check the codling moth
The U. 8. Department of Agriculture and the
the
Is
no
devoted yearly to
scan,
and an equally large sum
dignified as tree surgery that leaves'
state governments In many of our leading states
today.
equally
which It not the least of Its advantages.
treatments against the San Jose scale. Nowhere
14
now maintain special departments that devote
wMl
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THE SKIN AND COMPLEXION
"Oh, wad some power the glftle give us
as ttntrs
ui."
aee eura-lv-M

t

Burns.
How surprised some of us would be
If we did possess this gift, and how
quickly we would hasten to make
some changes!
Every person's skin Is a law unto
Itself, and what is beneficial to one
may not be so to another. You never
taw two persons who looked exactly
alike, nor two persons who did things
It exactly the same manner. So It Is
with the tkln, no person hat a skin
that la exactly like another's. How

Hyovi IU MIUH
treatment to agree with all skins!
Certainly an oily skin requires different treatment from one that Is Inclined to be dry. Exactly what agrees
IUU11BU

II IB, IUOU, IU

End Your Ironing Troubles
by Using

with a given person's skin only can
be discovered by experiment So If
you find your complexion Improving
under a given treatment, do not
change your methods because some
one else recommends a different treatment.
There are a few directions that will
seldom disagree with any skin. Usually It will be found beneficial to bathe
the face at night with hot water to remove all dirt; then massage with good
cold cream. In the morning all that Is
necessary Is a quick rub with cold water. Do not be afraid to rub the face
a little. The skin needs exercise as
well as any other part of the body
How often It Is neglected!
Pinching
or rubbing the skin tends to draw a
greater supply of blood to the parts
massaged. This Increased circulation
brings extra nourishment with It and

also tends to carry away more waste

material.

s
show that
Pimples and
the waste material Is not being carried away properly but Is being left
to clog the pores. Sometimes this accumulation of waste material It due to
lack of cleanliness.
The waste material Is left on the skin and clogs the
pores so they cannot perform their
work. Sometimes the fault Is due to
poor circulation or to diseases of the
black-head-

excretory organs. If one organ it Incapable of performing Us work, the
other organs must of necessity do
more than their share In trying to aid
It. If the kidneys and bowels are not
carrying off their share of the waste
material of the body, the akin Is burdened with an extra amount to be disposed of. Sometimes It Is unable to

do this and the waste material It let?
to accumulate in the tkln.
Sometimes (and If we may Judge bj
some we meet on the street, we might
say oftentimes) the skin Is to coated
with Impurities In the shape of pow
der, enamel and other preparatloni
that it finds it Impossible to work at
all. If we would exercise the tkln t
little more and coat It a little lest,
we would have smaller need for th
coating.
(Copyright. WW. by W. Q. Ctiap-uu- v)
The Resort Prospectus.
"Going to run dally excursions this

year?"
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Defiance Starch
most
tit market

starch cn

Works
and produces a
,

or

finish unequaled

by any other

One trial will proos its merits
make you a confirmed crsr.

JSee that you get
'

DEFIANCE next

time. Bis 16 - ounco
package for 10 cent tX
all grocers.
IffsaMaaanfa

liaTiiM

MCaHVMtfWsTVel

"Oh, yes."
"I notice you don't advertise
gorge any more."
"No; 1 made It a ravine Instead.
Some people thought a gorge meant a

D

at

-

Defiance Starch Co.

.

lot to eat"
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TAFT LEAVES ON LONG
JOURNEY
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If there U a cross marked on
this space you will know that your
-

subscription to this paper has ek
pired. We would be pleased to
receive your renewal at once.
Otherwise the paper will be discontinued.
TERRITORIAL

Governor

OFFICERS.

W. J. Mills, Santa Fe,

N. M.

Nathan laffa, Santa
M.
N.
Fe,
W.
Attorney General
M.
N.
Santa
Fe,
Clancy,
Treasurer M. A. Otero, Sac la
Secretary

'

- Frank

Fe, N. M.
Superintendent Public Instruction
James E. Clark, Santa Fe.
N. M.
Commissioner of Fublic Lands

Robert P. Ervine, Santa Fe,
N. M.
Game and Fish Warden James
P. Goble, Santa Fe, N. M.
Engineer Charles D. Miller, San-

ta Fe, NM.

District.
(Counties of Gudalupe, Otero,
Lincoln and Quay.)
Judge Edward R. Wright, Ala- magordo, N, M.
district Attorney Harrv H. Mc- Elroy, Tucumcari. N. M.
Clerk Charles P. Downs, Alamo- gordo, N. M.
Dlfftrlct Court. Slxtb

5. Local Land Officers.
Register R. A. Prentice,
Receiver N. V. Oallegos.
U.

QUAY COUNTY

OFFICERS.

J. F, Ward.
Probate Clerk R P. Donohoo.
Treasurer C. H. Chenault.
Probate ludge J D. Cutlip.
Assessor I. 1. Briscoe.
Superintendent of Schools C. S.
Cramer.
Surveyor W. L. Traylor.
Shariff

Board of Commissioner.
First District W. A. Dodson.
Second District J. M. Hodges.
Third District R. C. Stubbins.
Precinct Officers'.
Geo. E. Sale, Justice of Peace.
Dudley Anderson, Constable.

The theory of the scientists that
four milk prolongs life can hardly
be sustained in the case of the Ne
braska man who was drowned in a
agon load of if.
The San Jon Semtimcl will give
the following premiums on articles
brought in to the fair.

Announccrntnt of

(

Candldcts.

Boston, Mass., Sept. is. President Taft left here tonight on
bis I3,ooomile speaking tour em- bracini twenty-fou- r
states and con
untill
November
I.
tinuing
The Presidents immediate party
consisted of Secretary Hides, Maj
or Butte, military aide, aad Major
Thomas L. Rhodes, U. S. A., the
president's physician. Three sec
ret service guards and nine news
paper men accompanied the party
The train consisted of baggage
car, coacn, tne ruuman private
car Ideal, to be occupied by the
president and his immediate party
the Pullman compartment cars
Texas and Florida, and a dining
car. The coach is to be carried
over the entire trip, for it has been
found on previous trips that lo
many committee delegations have
boarded the train that there has
net been room in the sleeping cars
to properly care for them.
From the beginning to the end
of the trip, the train will carrv
superintendents, trainmasters and
other operating officials over which
it moves and it is estimated that
between 45,000 and 50,000 rail
road men will be directly concern
ed and engaged in transporting
the Presidential party.
September 15 was Taft's birth
day. He was 54 years old.

COVNTV CLIRK.

I

hereby announce myself as

"
a candidate for nomination to the
4
oflce of County Clerk of Quay
county, subject to the decision of KEEP HOGS FREE FROM UCE

the Democratic Primary.
R. C Mundetl,
San Ion,

"

N. M.

Commissioner, 3rd Dist.
Born in , Augusta county,
Virginia. Now located in the San
Jon Valley of New Mexico, I
announce myself as a candidat
for County Commissioner for the
Third District, Quay County, tub- ject to the decision of the Democratic Primary to be held October
7th.
S. A. Coiner.
I am a candidate before the
Democratic Primaries for nomin
ation lor County CommisMonrr
fcr the Tbiid District.
Wash L. Batson.

County Clerk.
I am a candidate for nomination
to the office of County Clerk, subject to the voters at the Democratic Primaries, October

j.

D. j. Finegan.

I hereby announce myself as a
candidate for the Democratic
nomination for County Clerk, sub
to the action of the Demoject
AUTO
RACING ACCIDENT
cratic Primary
Nine persons were killed and
Roht. C. Stubbins.
A
fourteen iujured at Syracuse, N.Y.
as the result of an accident during
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS.
the closing miles of a fifty mile
Subject to the will of the Demo
automobile race at the state fair on
cratic
Primary on October 7, I am
last Saturday aiternoon wnen a
a
candidate
for nomination for the
Knox racing car, driven by Leo
Oldfield, leaped the track, crashed office of County Superintendent of
Schools and will appreciat your
through the fence surrounding it
Frank B. Crockett.
and plunged Into the throngs that support.
House, N. M.
lined the side of the speedway.
The honored guest of the fair SHERIFF.
was President Taft. It was but a
I am a cindidate for nomina
short time after he left the ground tion for re election to the office 'of
that the tradegy occurred.
sheriff of Quay County, subject
Leo Otdfield, the driver respon to the will of the Democratic vot
stole tor tne accident, who is in a ers at the primary to be held Oct.
hospital is beat g guaided by an
J. F. Ward.
ioft.
ofheer and if he recovers will be
I desire to announce my candid
arrested.
acy lor the office ot bherm ot
Quay County, subject to the will
of
the republican county convenChairman H. O. Bursum has
issued a call for the Republican tion to be held September 33, 191 1
Wm. Troup, Tucumcari.
State Convention to meet in Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on the 28th
TAX ASSESSOR.
day of Sept 1911.
I am a candidate for
The County Convention will be
o
the office of Tax Assessor fof
held on Saturday September 33rd,
Quay Count v, subject to the will
at Tucumcari.
of
the Democratic voters at the
The object for which the county
to be held October 7.
Primaries
convention will be held is the eU
1. 1. Briscoe.
ection of eleven delegates to serve
for both the territorial and district
conventions. The District con- REPRESENTATIVE.
vention meets at Raton, N. M. on
I am a candidate before the
26
tor
nomination
the
Democratic Primary for nomina
September
of a Judge and district attorney tion for Representative to the
for this district.
State Legislature.
J. W. Campbell.
.

One years subscription to this
paper for best six pods of Okra
Six months for the second best.
One year for the best six ears of
Popcorn. Sit months for second.
One year for belt six Garden
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Lemons. Six months for second.
NOT
MARGARET
HAPPT
WAS
05892
Winter
best
for
the
One year
of
U S.
the
Interior,
Department
Muskmelon. Six months for the
Iverythlng Wm Going Wrong and the LandOfflce, at Tucumcari, New Mez
Second best:
Used the Plumber's Language te
jlco, August 12,1911.
Tell of It
Notice is hereby given that Ilorace
2.
Adams of San Jon, N. M , who, on
The If. B. Dalys are blessed with.
In another part of this paper you
children.
summer they are oc October 12, 1906, made Homestead
Tats
will find a program for the Litercupying a eottage on the lake. Just Entry, No 12230 for NW1-4- , Soo 10,
evenheld
to
west ot Vermillion, where there's TVp. 9N, Range 31 B N. M. P. MerSociety
Saturday
ary
plenty of air, and sunshine, and wa- idian, has filed notice of intention
over
it
Look
ing, September 30th.
ter. Whenever his arduous duties per- to makeFlnal Five Year Proof, to
and if you find your name there mit, the president of the East Ohio
establish claim to the land above
for a part, try and prepare some- Gas company hurries westward In the
described, before Eugene E. Hedge
thing and be ready to render a part general direction ot Vermilion.
U. S. Commissioner, at Ende-j- .
coke,
The last time he went out he came
N. M., on the 16th day of October,
The advantages of a Literary
flpon his youngest
daughter, MarEveryone garet, all huddled up on a bench, and 1911.
Society are numerous.
Claimant names as witnesses
)
fcelps a little to the entertainment unusually quiet.
D.
H.
"What's
he
John
Jenkins,
Lewis,
matter.
the,
Roy
Margier
of all. It is both instructive to asked.
Dunn and J. W, Atkins all of Sao
"Anything wrongr
you in in your part and to the
Tea, Indeed," replied the young Jon.N. M.
audience. It can be done with lady. Tve stubbed my toe, aad the
R. A. Pbenticb. Register
kitten scratched me, and the boys
will
do
if
effort
you
very little
won't play croquet with
e, and
mother wont let me go In bathing
your part.
Let wonderful W ah wax do your

I

C F. MARDEIST
Diai.sr In

General Merchandise I
AND

O DRUG-

Common Cause of Thrlftieeeneee In
Young Plge and Tends te Retard
Fattening In Adults.

O

-

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Call and see us'.

Staple and Fancy Groceries.

(By ft. O. WBATRSMTONX.)
The hog louse Is a common cause
of thrirUeesness In young pigs aad
when numerous, tends to retard fat-

tening la adult hogs and Injuriously
.affects brood sows aad boars. It Is
and profitable to keep
advisable
swine free from lice at sll ages and
states of their existence and development so far as possible. Te this
cod their houses, pens and sleeping
places should frequently be eleaned
and disinfected, the woodwork whitewashed, tbe bedding material kept
fresh, clean and dry and the yards
free from accumulations of Utter and
filth. It Is Impossible to keep hogs
free from lice without maintaining
sanitary conditions in their quarters
and In attempting to rid them of
these pests the treatment must Include not only the hogs, but practically everything with which they
ceme Id contact dally.
To dlslnfet
recently purchased
e
hogs, that possibly may carry
germs or vermin into the bard,
wash them In a warm t per cent solution of coal tar dip and repeat the
treatment In 10 days or two weeks;
or apply the solution freely with a
spray pump and rub It In with a
brush
Tbe addition of flowers of
sulphur st the rate of 16H pounds to
each 100 gallons of dip mixture renders tbe solution more effective and
such a combination solution should
be freely used for all forms ot mange
or chronic disease ot tbe ekta in
bogs.
To deetroy lice a mixture of equal
parts of kerosene and machine oil,
or one part of turpentine and two
parts of machine oil, should be ap

The elk Drug Store,
Tucumcari, N. M.
Complete line of Drugs Sundries
Mail Orders and Prescriptions Given Special Attention.

GROCERIES, FEED,
FLOUR, MEAL
and Farm Seeds.

die-eas-

the Choicest, Best and Cheapest

Ml

at

1 1

MeDANI

L'S.

FEUD AND WAGON YARD IN CONNECTION.

IMVIII

An Excellent Wallow.

plied to every part of the bog by
means of a rag or swab of cotton
waste; or It, may be applied along
the back, from ears to tall, wflh a
common machine oh can and allowed
to 00 te down tbe aides of the hog.
Repeat the application lo 10 days. As
a remedy for lice on black bogs
crude petroleum oil is successfully
used. It Is mixed with sa equal
amount of warm water and applied
with a spray pump or brush. A repetition of the application, in 10 to
14 days, eradicates lire wltb certainty. Irritating applications, such ae
undiluted kerosene, cannot safely be
used on pregnant sows, as abortion
may follow their use.
An open concrete bath
8x8 feet
containing eight inches of wetor
makes an excellent wallow, Crude
oil or a coal tar dip poured Into tbe
water will keep swine free from line
and tbelr tklns In good condition.
HORSE

AND CATTLE

EcDCu

humim
JL

A

I

V

-

hmM
I I

U

Traders old stand
Tucumcari,

-

New Mexico.,

-

THE ONLY WAGON YARD IN TOWN
WITH A GOOD 13 A UN TO TAKE CARE
OF LOADED WAGO.NS,

GOOD CLEAN
OF GOOD FRESH
WATER AND MODERN CONVENIENCES.

BOX

STABLE

Plan Shewn In Illustration for Con
struction of Building to
22

J W 1 V fJKJl

(ft

STALLS, PLEN

1

Y

Afllmel.

An excellent plan Is given la the
Illustration for the construction of a
table large enough to accommodate
16 head ot cattle and 6 borsea, together with hay mow, oat bin. manure shed aad driveway.
It would be better not to build manure ibed up against the barn, as It
would be better for etock to have It
a short distance from the barn. If
the stalls are not large enough to
suit, they can be lengthened and the
barn widened accordingly.
The sta

CLEAN CAMP
COMFORTABLE
AND

HOUSES AND GOOD

BEDS.
FEED FOR SALE.

HAY,

GRAIN

Progressive Broom Factory

Corn mill and Green bone millS

.
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JOB WORK

.

1.

The Detroit Board of Commerce
offers an automobile for a name
for her Water Carnival to be betd
This contest is opin July
en to everyone. Send name to tbe
Contest Committee of the Detroit
ned oi Commerce, Detroit Micb.

9.

alone, and"
"Why, why," amid the father,
"yon are having a serious time, aren't your
Tm having a heltrvatlme," was
the unexpected reply. And then, noticing the astonishment on her fathers faoe, she hid her head m his
arm and added, with a btuaH of
guilt: "That's what the plumber
J4- Leader,

dTand

CDONE AT THIS OFFICE.

net
'
family washing; saves rubbing and
w.
the clothes; makes them clean,
sweet and snowy. Wash was is a ne w
scientific compound that wash fo
'iot or cold water without the use of
.wap. It is entirley harm les and differ-n- t
from anything you have ever us
ed. Send ten cents stamps today for
Horee and Cattle Stable.
regular size by mall. You will be
glad you tried It. Avents wanted to ble should be well
ventilated and
ntroduce Washwax everywhere.
Address Washwax Co., St. Louis, Mo the windows as marked on plan will
give plenty ot tight Use eight lights
saves

for curb window,

.lOxll-me-

Ujeett.

List with the
VALLEY LAUD CO.

8ABJ tfOW, JS. EL

R. C. MUNDELL, roa Clkrk.
PROGRAM
LITERARY
of
The
is
this
sketch
subject
99
J. VV. Campbell it a candidate tor
The Literary society will render
the democratic nomination for the years of age. He is a chndidate tbe following program on Friday
state legislature. Campbell wait for County Clerk. IU came from night of the fair September aand,
born in the Shenandoah Valley, Browning, Mo. where he was Recetation,
Nathan Marden.
and
raised
where
his
still
in
parents
and
lived
i860
thereon
Recitation
Francis White.
Virginia
bis fathers farm until the year 1900 live. Heatt'nbed the Kirksville Song
Addie Elder.
when lie moved to West Virginia State Normal School at Kirksville, Recitation,
Lee Campbell.
and in 1903 to western Oklahoma Mo. and later was engaged in tbe Quartet I Mr. and Mrs. Griffiths.
Mr. and Mrs. White.
(
where he engaged in Mission work mtrchantile buaioess at Browning
Mo.
firm
of
of
a
number
the
being
until 19061 and since which time
Paper, New Mexico, Our-Hoand
Mundell
for
Fields
several
T. M. Jordan.
he has resided on his homestead
and
from
he
which
Willie Moyer
place
years,
Music,
in
and
Tucumcari, where be
in
as
recomendations
to
Neil
has
.Miss
many
Recitation,..
Jennings.
has been connected with several of
Allen Campbell.
the most worthy enterprises of the tegrity and ability. Coming to the Song,
Ora McDaniels.
nty. He i3 now secretary of the San Jon Valley about five years a Recitation
claim
on
located
a
southeast
he
Mrd. Branbam.
Music,..
Chamber of Commerce.
Thr u .h go
he
which
owns.
still
He
of
here
School,
Song,
bis influen.e and untiring efforts
he has done a great deal of good bas several other properties. He
for the county. Mr. Campbell is is a member of the Mundell Bros.
S. A. COINBR. COM, 3rd DIST.
a progressive citizen and will work Merchantile and Real Estate firm
S A Coiner places his name be
for the interests of the people and has been tbe leading notary
and advisor at this place. He has fore the people as a candidate for
wheu elected.
been continously engaged in office County commissioner from the 3rd
'
He is a resident bf tbe
work such as qualifies him for the District.
of lice of clerk. .We have known San Jon Valley and is one of our
J. F. WARD
him for several years and beleive most worthy homesteaders and
WANTS
citizens. He is a native of Virgi-n- a
thatabe is thoroughly capable.
and a lifelong Democrat, com
Mr. Mundell has always been a
J. F. Ward, the present sheriff of consistant and enthusiastic demo ing to New Mexico from Salem
Missouri four years ago, he filed
the county, is asking for the dem- crat, never taking
part in anything
on
a claim in the San Jon Valley
ocratic nomination for
which worked to the detriment of
where be has since lived "and cultiand is going into the race on his the
party. He has been here all vated his
record as an official. He is a T x the time since
place, he is a man welt
filing on bis claim
of
by all who know him or
an and was in the stock business and is always
ready and willing to spoken
there and in Oklahoma before com- help any movement to advance the have dealt with him. He is a
ing to New Mexico soon after the agricultural interests of the coun man well quallifkd to take care of
peoples interests in the capacity
first settlement by the farmers of
try. He asks your support.
of commissioner. He gives the
this section of the state. He settl
Bank of Salem and First National
ed on a homestead southeast of
Wm. TROUP for Sheriff.
Bank of Salem, Mo. where he
and improved it and residMr. Win. Troup of Tucumcari
lived
11 years, or First National
ed there until he was elected sheriff
is to come before the republican Bank of Tucumcari as references
by the democrats of the county two
county convention for nomination for those that wish to look him up.
years ago. lie has made an excel to the office of sheriff. He
lay!
lent official and has the greatest rein part as follows;
spect of bath parties and the peo "I desire it to be understood that ROBERT C STUBBINS
WANTS CLERK-SHI- P
pie generally in the county.
I am making this race on what 1
We have never heard any but beleive
Robert C. Stubdins who has an
to be my merits and not
favorable comment concerning his on
elswhere in this paannouncement
of
demerits
the
my opponent.
official actions since in office.
for
for county
nomination
I am a plain man of tbe people per
He is alway attending strictly and
used to laboring for tbe live- - clerk was born in Ohio about
to the dutiei of the offi:e to ihood on which I have existed thirty-tw- o
years ago. He graduwhich he was elected. There has
Knox
from
ated
I
College at Gales-burbut I beleive am capable of at
been but little crime commited
Illinois in 190a with the detending to the duties of the office,
during the past year, yet you will and I would like the honor and I gree of B. S.
always find him looking out for considet it an honor to serve the
In 1906 be came to Quay county
criminals of which be has brought
filed on a homestead near
and
I beleive
people in that capacity.
On his prist
Naia Visa, and was identified with
many to Justice.
n evenhanded justice to every ci
the real estate business there un-tirecord he seeks vour support.
tizen. If I can not get the office
May, 1910 when he Came to
honorably and by the vote of fair Tucumcara and purchased an in
minded men who have the1 best in terest in the Tucumcari Sun, with
FRANK 13. DROCKETT FOR
terests of the whole people at which paper be bas been actively
SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT
heart, I don't want it. I realize connected. He is making: this
race 00 his qualifications and his
Frank B. Crockett of House, N. that a servant of the people must official record. He has always
M., the plains candidate for Sup- rise above party selfishness and been a Democrat, and fotes it
erintendent of the Public Schools treat bis fellowman as he would traigbt.
of Quay County has a claim of a have them treat bim were the cir
quarter section near House. Has cumstances reversed."
WANTED Good HousekeepWe have known Mr. Troup for
been a resident of New Mexico
Macazine requires the sering
three years in November. Taught several years and have met him in vices of a representative in San
school for" twelve years and has a a business way and we beleive he Jon Valley to look after subscripfirst grade certificate and has been is capable and sincere and should tion renewals and to extend circulmethods which
ation
urged to make this race by his tbe office fall to we are confident have by special
successful.
unusually
proved
will
officer
a
make
and
be
us
good
friends on the plains. His name
and
Previous
c6mmission.
Salary
was announced early and he has work to the county's interest.
experience desirable, but not es
been in the race for two weeks.
sential. Whole time or spare
time. Address, with references,
I. J. BRISCO, ASSESOR.
J. F. Fairbanks, Good HouseD. 1, FINEGAN FOR CLERK.
I. J. Brisco the present assesof keeping Magazine,- 381 Fourth
Ave., New York City.
Mr. Finegan is 31 years of age, is so well known to the voters of
has been a resident of the county Quay county that there is little
City
almost seven years, during which use of us telling you who he is.
He was elected to office in 1008
time he has neld the position of
train dispatcher for the South- and has served the term in a satis- Butter.....
aoc
western, his long service with this factory manner. He is a Texas Eggs
15c
has always been
company is proof of his Ability born Democrat,
Chickens
33c to 35c
and faithfulness to his duties. His a worker for the democratic party, Turkeys
..$1,00 to 1,33
conduct of every day life has been is a homesteader and stock raiser Maize heads, per ton. .. .,0 14,00
living on bis claim near Dodson.
above censure or criticism.
Kaffir Corn heads, per ton.- .- 1 4,00
He asks your suport at the priShortly after coming to Quay
85c
Beans, per pound
October 7th.
county be filed on a homestead mary
Corrected weekly by Z. T. Mceast of Tucumcari upon which he
W.L. BATSO'N for commissioner Daniels, grocery and feed store.
bas made proof and still owns.
After completeiog bis high schFor Sale.
Yielding fo the urgent request
ool education he was bookkeeper
Store building! 18x30 and small
of his many frieuds, Wash L. Bat
the
one
lumber
a
for
company
year
stock of Groceries. Postoffice in
son of Endee, has decided to enfollowing two years be spent in
connection. Gcod location. This
ter the race for County Commissi
teaching and since, that time has
property must be sold at once and
been employed in railway service. oner from the Third District.
will go cheap.
Inquire at this
For the past ten years Mr. Bat- His experience in clerical work
'
office.
son has been engaged in various
1
prepares bim to dircharge the
41
duties of the clerk in a satisfactory enterprises in this vicinity, princiJUdaWtal Uartata OU lias U'l
fFlra.Ltf.wl Ui lata.
At, An
manner and to which he will give pally that of stock raising, and is
known
all
well
over
and
favorably
attention.
and
his entire time
'
He has always supported the Dem- the country.
The fact that he bas served two
A.BERDELL
ocratic Ticket and if nominated,
in
Commissioner
as
County
years
tbe
winner
at
be
a
will
general
LAND ATTORNEY
election, his candidacy will be a a very creditale manner,- together
clean one he will make an honest with the fact that he is a success- X TaT-- n SmcmM Irftthactls Cer. X
ful business man assures the pubcampaign and if defeated at the
lic that he will be the right .man in
fkrimary will ) e at the service of the
WWMXICO
the right place if elected to the Z CltAflT,
successful contestant.

T.

FOR STATE REPRENTATIVE

mt"

ri

g,
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TIME T.UiLK.

I

ItiU

V.

REAL ESTATE SPECIALS

Daily.
No. 41, Passenger
No. 4a, Passenger

I

In

MSA
M

Wtst 7:40 p.m.
East 6:0a a.m.

Daily rxctrr Scnday.
Frt. West 4:00 u.
Frt. Eat 10:30 p.m.
O.R. DENTON, Agent.

Below are a few of the many

No. 91, Local
N. 9a, LocmI

Bat-gai- ns

we can show yon

THE CHURCHES.
E. CHURCH Meetings every
First and Third Sunday's of each

M.

Well
City property
built business house 25 x 60 feet;
xa foot ceiling, shop in rear 16 t
24, small stable and other small
buildings, three lots oh the cornet
on main street, will trade or sell:

No. 41 160 acres three and one
Services morning and half miles
southwest of San Jon,
evening.
all fenced with two wires, twenty
Rkr J. W. Campbell, Pastor. acres in
cultivation, rather tight
land just right to work nice;
8
acre.
per
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.

No.

month.

51

New Mexico.

San Jon,

160 acres, a
No.4i Deeded
160 acres;
Deeded.
miles from San Jon, 35 acres broke ' No. 52
Prerichihg every second Sunday
half
one
and
miles
north of
four
with
fenced and cross fenced all
at tx oclock a. M.
in
60
San
acres
good state of
two wires, small box house. fine
Jon,
Prayer service, 8 oclock P. M.
location.
Price on application. Cultivation, fenced and cross fencAll Christians especially invited
ed with two wins, small bouse;
to this prayer service for the good
barn 16 x 36, garden fenced with
No. 43
of the community.
Relinquishment
320
poultry netting, some- nice trees;
Service at a oclock (slow time) actes, one and three fourth miles
vines and bermuda grass; si fine
on Saturday before tbe second from San Ion, House ia x 20,
well of water which will furnish
bafn la x io, all fenced, 40 acres
Sunday. Everybody invited.
land
water for
in cultivation, mixed land, fine
each
at
Sabbath
School
Sunday
lays fine for irrigating from the
soil, choice location; cash price
10 oclock a. M.
well. Price oh application.
J. P.
Supt. Ixooo or will trade.

Pastor.

J. P. Mastersov,

-

Masterson,

Vacant Lots;
Twd
No. 55
'
and
oh
Math
fine corner lots

W. B. Griffuhs, Sec.
No. 45 Deeded 160 acre's, 2
Singing School meets every Sun
miles
from San Jon, all fenefcd and
day afternoon at Three oclock at
cross fenced with two wires, A no.
the Church.
one box house with shingle roof,
good barn, both well painted; a
THB L0DQE8
few nice fruit trees, a well of fine
'
2nd
and water, about 50 acres in. cultivaThe A. H. T. A. meets each
4th Wednesday evening.
tion fineboil, mixed land, at iio
. H. Wilkin, Free.
pei acre.
H. 8. Bom, Sec.
TOs W.

Fourth street at faod each
feasy terms;

bri

No. 56 Business Lot. Corner
lot on Fifth St. and Maple Ave;
$150,115 down; balance in small
monthly payments to suit the purchaser. This tot faces the depot
and1 is a money maker at the price;

No. 47 Vacant lot A fine corNo. 58 Six lots in a bunch oh
ner lot on main street one square
south side with barn t5 X 20;
from the depot, in the business
fenced with wire; price $400 ori
part of town. A bargain at I250
good terms;

6. W. meets each 1st and

3rd pionday evenings. Visiting lover- igns Wtlcom.
S. B. Born, 0. 0.
0. L. Owen, Clerk.

No 48 Vacant lots. Two lots
No. 6a A choice relinquish- The M. W. A. meets each sec- on south side a little way out, will ment five north of San Jon. Will
ond and fourth Saturday evening make a fine residence
property, at sell or trade very cheap if takas
of each month.
two.
the
for
toon.
I40
v Visitors welcome.
C. L. Owen,' V.' C.
Geo. E. Sale. Clerk
.

THE VALLEY LAND COMPANY
;0f San Jon, New Mex.

PROFESSIONAL 0AED3
CHAS. C.
AH

REED,

-- DEAtRs In

c,

Notary-Publi-

t

,

Irrigated Laad$i Relinquishments, Deeded Lan

Legal Blanks Properly Execu'td
Office in Sentinel Building

,

Markets.

tI

I

L

f

Office
3

tel.

M-esid-

ISO

ence

TUCUMCAM,

-

BUILDING
,

Correspondence Solicited, and Information Cheerfully Given.

NEW MEXICO

DR. R. S. COULTER,

dentist
Office in New Bank Building,

Phone 6
New Mex.
Tucumcari,

J. Edwin Manney,
Physician & Surgeon,
Office Sutton Building, Mint, St.
f
Phone 85, Res. Phone 171.

office.
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and exhibit a sample Latest Model
niiriMntauntrvithAfH ata malmi.
money fst. iTrtHfrrMljartltuUritodtpttUlUtrafmu,
K
NO MONf Y RSQU1RBD unUI you receive and approve of your
..
mm
we amp to anyone any nor in me y, h.
Dicyci.
In advance. .,
and allow TCN DAY' rREB TRIAL during
rr.t,
which Ui&e you may
ride the bicycle and put It to any tent you wlt .
If you are tbn not perfectly sntUOed or do not wish to keep ..uia
bicycle ship It. back to us at our exuense and m m,u m i.
blcycli it U
FifiTCSY PC!firS Ws furnish the hlfrbast crade
possible to Bako at bue eman profit Have
actual fietrtrycost. You nave 110 to $2& middlemen' pronu by buy
nave the mxnnr&ctnrer'H rn aranteo behind your.
imruireotoi
...
MOT BUY
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until you receive our catalogues and lesru
our unheard of ur
r
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AUv in Brief
Mil tha hichmt atada kinvai for
eta mato van thla tmt.
aha factory oW
itot awaar MHHr viaar iacnry
lHiwnmwiiB.UH Dimdt
yaurowa
" Qnt awfeai
piaU at doubt au pnoie.
SSI a!SS tkadnT ran! red.
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MadelaaUaliea. It
to lively and easy
IS .7
rtdtnff, very durable and liued Inside with I
. .
a suMlal nuaut of ranhep. hlr.n nsver be
comes ooroua a nd which closest up small
air to escape),
punctures wlthobt allowtof thesatlsSed
we have hundred of tetters from
etmomera;
t
statin-thatheir tlmhaveonly bean pumped n once
or twice In a whole eaaon. They welch nojnorwthaa
to pravasji rim Ming. Ttit
aa ordinary tire, the puncture resisting qoantiea tains
siren by several layers of thin, specially prepared
on
fabric
the tread. The rerular price of
tlm
to tlO.OO per pair, out foradvortlslnjr pHrponeswe are
1.IH0 a artaolal t.MM. rice to the rider of
only S4J 90 per pair. An orders shipped raiMf
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We have laild in New Mexico to trade for land in other State4
We sell Stocks of Goods, Vacant and improved Property;

Dr. B. F. HERRING.
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rftaffiooa hired a team for a aex- -.
aad dally tho three fared forth la
searea of trees are I rote. Tho other
at tho hotel woadored al tho loot
drives apoa which Mrs. UrToaTeo
end hor daughter woat under flalta
"tea's gotdaaco. but aoao of tho fwnt
'waa' btoaght to
tro they pickedthoapalao
day woadar
tho hotel aad

4

00-0-

FURNITURE
AND LOVE

aooo dropped.
mlthooa plekod ap eotao woadorfal
to
k- - mm
.L.
tUtlf-- l bargains aad had them alhi- ahlppod
- vacatioa
Before
bouse.
town
hla
hsvo ovtr ' visited." m
spots
waa over ho had aklauaod tho
she rocked Idly In ber j time
Grace,
of tho colonial osUooMeoe .la a
eroam
ehatr. Tbo man who conceive tte tea-miradius hat wvwa tho aafJdpa
Mm of building a hottl here abovld
hla trsaoarao did
of
unpackiag
tloa
,
nave a moaumeat raises: to nia mmm-tho tact that ttra.
htm
for
eoasoto
ot
to reme lor
had
ejected
BargToavoa
"Rather nar tbat bo aboold bt permoath.
tkmrm biMnr "
MSt uotaer
Hn
Tho long detlghtf- -l drtveo heated
od Smlthsoa lailly. "Way pot Mai J
tho tMt to--ai 'had duaaiil 'oea
uader tho aod to quIcklyT
Mloaahlp lata love aa be alsaaaal
coarse."
1 meant when bo diet, of
ho
aad
pollshod Me
Mlaa
amended
Hargreavoa. -- Boo
a
tfaoaafhaamat.
carroT
aoiaataklaf
Into the other's qree.
.railed brightly
of ease
-apiece woo o
aid. forthe hnndredtb time that each
of the
ttttto
aappoalaaj
htmootf
alternooa, Snltbaoa eangbt
He did aoTtaJlyWieethJe aattl
maadmtinm
hv '
had BtVOT rOSMeOd
weeks lour whoa at loot
aoaso
Ofioo
before what a charming girt
rotoraod io tewo aad
Hargreaves was.
of tho
to eleJa-aea-- o
Oraco
oaaM
tt
hot
tor
rears
Ho bod known her
asotl
waa not nntil they fooad themselves
aboold Hke that old Heat," aha
among tho Brat gooata of 'the aw
as she pouted to oae of the
Mid.
of
total la tho Reatlgougho "rogloa
Bmlthaoa'a faeo clowdod.
Now Bnwiwlck that ho had had Ma
woo
that yoa wodol aot
"I
hoping
hor.
attention portlenlorly draw to
"That ta aee
said.
ho
Tho hotel had only boon open two was that,"
dTtve."
our
first
of
voalr
weeks, aad guosta woro atllt few.
"We got a lot of thing that Brat
"How did yon And tho placor ho
aa
day." she reminded, then blushed
suddenly demandod.
when
moment
that
remembered
"Mother wanted a bow place." abo aha
Bmtth-oahand had uneonaolously
's
iv
oxplalnod. "So mo men woo
her own apoa tho desk.
upon
about
dropped
hor
told
last
hero
year
through
aa Instant but' It had
been
had
only
It
and
the
the hotel that waa being built
-Itself
Indelibly apoa her
atamped
Insisted upon coming."
brain.
ho
furniture."
old
"1 am hero for
She oould - aot toll htm that that
"There are all aorta of
volunteered.
k- for
nlolriul
0
wm
lift
why she wanted It herself, and
(a
she wondered If that waa alao the reasong. Their beauty Ilea In their genu
son why ho wished to keep It She
Inenesa; old bits brought out generations ago and nsed by the pres- passed oa to other things buthlaeach
forent owners who cast longing glances one had soma association, aad
hor
mado
aha
as
at the painted woods la tho shops at lorn expression
'
choices touched hor.
Dalhousle."
mi
tn
inr of these
Grace gave a little scream of deaald
at
aho
last There
that
to
mean
away."
"Do
aay
thlnga
you
light.
are no duplicates and they make such
were are reauy pwcee w
yv
'
she I a complete whole that It would be a
still pick up old furniture
ue
known!
aaked gravely. "If I had only
shame to spoU it ail oy oro-n- ag
I shall have to telegraph, for 'more eolleotloe,"
money. Old furniture Is a paasloa
That .night bo avoided." he said
1 had glroa loot ttme to
with me."
bitterly.
ho
sofwo
Issues?"
pool
"Suppose
tho coBootloa aad more to tho psomaa-tagof aty heart. It la aod oeOsbasao
test ed "In that way wo shall not hid
want to keep these
agalnat each other tad raise tho that aukea
prices. I'll buy It all up and whoa we things. It n hocauaa each lssootee
got back to town in the fall we will aaaoctlfiawltl.that.haQt.ttdM. :l
--

i

le

..

al tint ta-- le aad remee.. oari
k
li
leash of broad aad mia wo kmo as r-Ita surtaco. it s in bm way vm
roatlada raoola
la for Trsvell- -f tefcsslo
vorythlaf
of yoa aod-- I am loath to giro ap i
TMt win Give litem moon
tvea eoo tlay wareolr of that tiaio."
Needed inatfwdSSaa
-U It realty aecaaaary to hraak tho
Freos aoooai its state Oat tho Pn
aatf ' aho ashed.
w ladta aast hod- Too meaa thatOat yoa eare for
Mkod.
ho
oat ask for a trait la oeoer to
vtdo for lUaoratiag
Oraoe aoddad.
m oae but
atapld ataa would
have seeded to ask tbat qaeeOoo," i Theao aro to move from plaoe to
ho aald softly, aa aha pattad Ue pUoo aad gtvo tastraettoa la hoaao
afeetleaattly.
koepu to tho daaghtareor lahorers,
4ak
-Wo eaa make a very lovefyihome
eraftaaMO aad farming ,:pooplo.,. Tho
with thoaa sad yoe, sw40oaftM he nUa ef laotmetioa eomT-ta"Aad to thlak that aHUlo tas, baktac eonjorvtag
pottlag
Ume I UwJght yoar lateroat wWoaty ap rrajt. vegoUhisa. ami other food
love of a eottootarP
artloloa, dalryta. , fsodt- -t aad earo.
Tho love tor a to! lector." sOe oar taklac of fam aalaula. poahry eal
roetod ooftiy. aa she yielded to the
tttdmt of fruit aad vegwtahles,
arm that slipped showt her walot.
ropalrtac and clsning of
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It will Pay You
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Anti Friction Metal
AT THE NEW SHOP IN THE NORTH END OF
SAN JON, ALSO

and wagonwork
Horseshoeing
'
BY MEN OF EXPERIENCE.
DONE

d.

oa

1

To cttyourBucizyAxlef mended with

nar

Elurt Cl Fuller.
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take

tastr-ctloov- Wia

Schoola of (his
oart have heea la oxlsteaoo 'la tho
Moolah province aad la aovjo of the
other Ooraan states aaa nave ocea
dtboot
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eight weeks.
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Sail Joh Hotel

- I., .1.- -1 MM.
to proYldo toch an Itinerating
1.
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Newly furnished and open for

the trade.

ots had ao aoaa. or Mat thorn eerty;
aad tho aamo obaai iaHao la tHe of

WHEN: YOU WANT TO SLEEP OR
EAT OR REST AWH I LE

.

I.

Podtlc fever may bo a -- ame that
burns oat la Ita own generation. Often
the poet seems to pot so much into hla
work 'M to sacrifice his paternity, aad
ta
oftea, alas; the professional poet
However
alL
too poor to marry at
that may be, many Enguaa poem are
"dull
quit of tho charge of begetting
h'4
tBeT
for
sons,
Pf
dogs"
tons. Cowley. Butler, Otway. prior.

CALL A

HE

SAM JOH HOTEL

-

SAN JON,

-

NEW MEXICO.
A. TRICKEY, Prop.

J.

w

w

thorn-eoCongrevo. Gay. Phillips, Savage,
Akensido.
Collins, Shenstone,
Oolftmlth, Gray and Johnaoa all died
without leaving offspring, -- d M
lowo. Pops. Keats, 8wlft, Watts add
' '
Cowper never married.
There are cases on tho other side.
Coleridge's aba. Hartley, was a poet
of respectable ability ; all tho Toaay
bobs wrote poetry, ao did . all" the
Roeeettla, father aad ehfldroa; Add,
aoa'p father was a writer oraome
gdeoosaO
although Addlad
aata did aot pass late tho ascoad goo
oratloa. The aamo Is true of Drjrdeos
deoceadaata. Mlltoa'a . family
Ehakeopoaro's became extlact m tho
aeeoad and third gaooratloa, tlrWak
tar ootrs aaroootey siolrod vrWi tts
n.
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BAte Of Commerce,

V
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We

solicit Ttur Business.

Capita

$50,000.

v

3
'

'

.

NEW MEXICO.

N

A'
t?

J15

'Or TUCUMCARI,

!

W. F. BUCHANAN, Pres. ,. L. W. MORRIS, Vice Pres.
T. H. SANDERS, Cashier.

'
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Our Fall Styleo in Clothing are Here.
Let iis 5how Why theliSuits and Pants are Rest
THEY ARE
5Eho EIOBt

;

tyllsb9

The

,

J2tt Tfallorlhs
The

,

JLontjeot Wearing
frbePMce XVlU:?teaee ILllie ihe (Clotlib.
Are

ur "CTDniL3S,,
Offered

the Best Values ever

Boys are

hard on Cloths

QS3.150,

Oo & 05op Panto

6UARAHTEED.
by any Manufacturer. EtlERf PAIR
but we Java SUITS and PANTS that SATISFY.

j

Bigger and Better than ever.

WE ARE ENLARGTNG OUR STORE TO
ROOM FOR THE IMMEKSE STQCK OF FALL AND WINTRR GOODS THAT WE ARE
MAKE
WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OF UNpERWEAR OF ALL :KINDS,
RECEIVING DAILY.
SWEATER COATiFOR MEN. WOMEN AND CHILDREN. HOSIERY FOR THE WHOlfE FAMILY.

CUT PRIOES On

all

We have receive quite addition to our splendid line of

r.

TUndosfwear, Hate, Q etc.
Ocimmor Dross
EIoadqacTtoffo Ion CcLicol ncokn& Oappilcao
Dlonr leads beaonse it is BEST.
Old
SalllQQ yot at 0OOO P
Eloc-iestoa-

J.1TSLilS

Mamllton Drown Shoes,
OUR STOCK

IS

HO IY THE MOST COMPLETE

IN EASTERN QUAY COUNTY.

cl

5Ph

EI.DoIIdoa "H&ep

the Quality up"

We can supply your wants jn all lines. See us before you buy
QCOBS,
OnCCBDIBO, CEItJAV7Anil, IHIAEIlIDiinia, UEIO, ILEJAOT-IlS-n

t-OTIOI-S

THE SAN JON MERCANTILE COMPANY.
JNCORPORAT- E-

.

DEAIJEI
SAN JON,

:

CU

OWEN, Mgr.
I'Jhafcdalo and flotail
tN GEI3RAL llIERCHANDISE

v.

.

NEW MEX.

